
 

 

 

 
 

 

  

       

  

   
   

   

 

 

In it they estimate the county expenses The County Race at the Fair, When Woman Shops, Jury List. In Memory of May Belle Bargan,
©

—
ee

: : alan, for the current year at $73,000.00, while For years the Fair Association has been TugsTi 2Singtwist h Romans List of Jurors Drawn for November Court. CONTRIBUTED
: 5 ey L nature that for er to go 8 ping s A dear young mother is called away,

| ~~ 'C the greatest possible income the county can

|

trying 1 bave a good fee for eouuty horses,| at the sales alone. She wants a length The following named persons bave been From those whom she loved sublime,= Bellefonte, Pa., Sept. 29, 1905. bave will be in the neighborhood of $60, Not until this year havetheir efforts met of lace, a cheap skirt, a blouse. She

|

drawn as jurors to serve ata special term At the close of that beautifullife we hopey Tn y 000.00. Here will be a defisit of $13,000 with success. When the event was an-

|

has the money in her pocket for the

|

of court, commencing Monday, Nov. 20th. She entereda happier clime.
EE

————

. . y : . .
-nounced a few men <ignified a willingness

|

purchase. But she must have compan- TRAVERSE. JURORS—FIRST WEEK. Where no care o; i

3 = 4 E S11 3 : T . ]
T sorrow or wasting pain

P, GRAY MEEK, POR

|

00. How will it be paid except by RAIS- | enter and now ueaily a dozenof owners

|

lonship. She arranges to meet other Evert Allison, SPEcnnPOMEE Can cloud our dear ones brow, PTT

—

i .
ert Smeitzer, gen eman. «Spring N h 1

Timms or Sussomeriox.—Until further notice

|

1NG YOUR TAXES. of good road hor<es are going to drive them

|

Women who have either no money or Henry Sampsel, gentleman. -..Spring eanokye)homers ¥s horeno needs, and the companionship, hav-
ing lunched together, go joyfully to the SauONnpisonine
purchase—a curious illustration of the Renben T Conley, rr

this paper will be furnished to subscribers at the

|

In the ahove statement we accept the

|

in she race Wednesday afternoon.
tollowing rates : Frat a : While the spirit of the race is mere sporen : estimate of the Commissioners as covering P PPaid strictly in advance................... . 20d 2 Dataral pride the owners take in the = Haines In cares that remain for us to bear

....Union Let us true and faithful be.

 

 
 

 

         
    

   

   
  

  

Paid before expiration of year.......... all the fands needed, but if their estimate . : 7 altruism of woman. John L Grenoble, laborer..... Haines The time will come for us to’ go,Paid after expiration of year............ 10811 ‘deparsmionté tails 5s far short as it speed of their horses the prizes offered will One may perhaps indicate the con- Henry Heaton, zentlemap.....«..L... For The same dear facé to see.S— ee : : | be quite worth the effors and any one who

|

trast—which may be to the feminine

|

L A Schaeffer, gentleman... Bellefonte Be robed and ready that He may sendPemosratic Comity Commitios. for 1905. does for bridges the expenses this year will

|

wants to enter the race can do so up until advantage. A woman wants a new Arthur Fortney, farmer...... Ferguson From His beautiful homeabove,Prone ne P. 0. Address,

|

"62D the unprecedented mark of $100, 000.-

|

the time of starting. No entrance fee is

|

hat. She issues invitations to intimate EySD:Slseksmith ~Miihein An angel of light to show us home,
recinct. . « 0, .

. EOF ceesseassrrsrrssrivassescesens otter

Belicfonts NW J. C. Harper, Bellefonte

[

00. If you refer to your statement you

|

°harged and all thehorses must draw a four frionis tocome snd seebier|Fugobs; DSeuzle. laborer. Tgpotter To mansions of endless love.« 5 P H, SepiYs “ wi not h wheeled wagon, as it would not befair to : Silas Thompson, laborer... Philipsburg Wherein His presence we all may dwell
€0. R. Meek, will find the following item appears on the : beast never dreams of inviting his male : . tr Eb te

Centre Hall Boro  D. J. Meyer, Centre Hall . permis the use of a sulky unless all could Darius Waite, agent...... ....Bellefonte And rest in his infinite love.
Howard Ph Howard Moore, Howard

|

estimate of expenses: Have them : friends to spend an afternoon in seeing John A Rupp, 1aborer...................... Harris Till then, dear one, we say ‘‘farewell,”
Milesburg James Noll, Milesburg s x him suited and fitted. Probably there G G Fink. f; I If faithful, we'll meet above,Philipape 1st w WoLor Philipsburg BridgesonsTranny$8,000.00"

|

‘This will be the feature attraction of the is no man living who, being in want of

|

pp Ku 1SRESETroaster Te Emma B
ilipsburg 1s . W. Lukens, ilipsburg . ‘ y unes, postmaster... : IMMA B.

= nd ¥ Ira Howe,| % We want to inform the tax payers of

|

week because the average person enjoys a

|

a new evening sult, gave a friend the

|

Robert Pearson, laborer......South Philipsburg —s. Philipsburg. Joseph Gates, “ Centre county that already this year the

|

race far more when they know the horse delight of helping him in the choosing

|

J W Kepler, farmer.........os...........Ferguson Phi G MotiState College Boro D. G. Meek, State College C ee h ted and driver and know that there is no jock-

|

of the cloth, the measuring and the

|

John TStuart, railroader...................Rush rove Mention.Unionville P. J. McDonell, Fleming

(

Commissioners have spent or contracted to initia Th i final fitting. And yet there are those

|

Wm Gardner, gentleman.. .Liberty : EA
Benner Twp. N P John F. Grove, Bellefonte : tad eying in if. e county race will be ran . : J. P. Wickersham did up our merchants

SP John Grove, “R.F. D

|

spend for bridges and bridge improvements Wednesday afternoon. Don’t fail to be

|

Who think women have not so good a

|

Harry I Griffith, clerk......un.........Spring on TuesdBoggs Twp. N P Ira P, Confer, Yarnell 1 : there to see it time as men'—London Chfonicle Geo D Sandford, clerk...... Philipsburg nesday. .
« "EP J.C. Barnhart, Roland

|

the sum of $10,055.00 an increase of : SRE ? b Robert Brennan, Sr., farmer Potter The frost ison the pumpkin but the fodd.
“ WP Lewis Wallace Milesburg Among the entries that are sure are: B » Sr., farmer.............. ... : S pumpkin but the fodde r

Jjuruside Twp. VillaHippie, PieGlen twenty-five per cent.on this item alone— Lewis Wallace, Milesburg; Bruce Lingle, : > Palmers JaloTersid: weePotter

|

isnot all in the shock.ollege * athan Grove emon : voi: : . : : osterm erchant... Mi i + : : .
Gore a R. A. Poorman, Romola

|

and we challenge successful contradiction Yueshoigs W. 2 Woodring, Port Matilda; ADDITIONAL LOCALS, Tod iinihrh ; Milner Mrs. David Rider is having her farm houseC. . Lytle, State College; George L.

aisles

hao repaired both inside and out.

Ferguson ‘“ E P Wm, H. Fry, Pine Grove Mills
[13 “

 WP Sumner Miller, Penns Furnace

|

Of this statement, and the end is nob yet.

|

Eobinwon, Clarence; T. G. Leathers: Ma. 4 B Callahan, teamster.... ~Snow Shoe; TC 8 Mill 2 3 —“Dreamland,” eautiful show of 23 i i :
GressTv oN P 55erring, pe Hat If they are as far off in all the estimates

|

Eagle, and Henry Lowery, Bellefonte. loa 4,” a beautifu s10W bavid mea,teamster.....................Rush Mrs. Albert Hoyis having her home beaut;-“* WP John Smith, Spring Mills asthe o in ‘this, one. of the smallest There ate a number of other gentlemen

|

111081008, posturing and vaudeville, has oiin :Wi a. pian fied with a new coat of paint.Haines Twp. W P Ralph E. Stover, Aaronsbur, v ar interested who will probably he i been book i razier, laborer...... .Ferguson i :rr EP L. p. Orndorf, Woodwar : P Y hein at the ed among the other attractions Peter Smith, farmer... ...ccvcueio..nnn.Potter L. H. Osmanis sporting a new driver—ahigh stepper he is training for the fair.

Half Moon Twp. EmoryMcAfee, Stormstown

|

items, you can look for the expenses of the

|

start. Itshould be remembered that not

|

for the Fair next week. John A Woodward, Gvmer.Harris John Weiland, Boalsbur; a horse thao will go in this race has ever

   

  

  
  

    

 

  

 

    

 

  

    

  

  

 

  

  

 

 

    

       

    

    

   
  

 

    
 

 

 

    

    

  

   
  

Howard 4 Geo. D. Johnson,Roland R.F,D

|

county this year to run up to $91, 250.00. been tracked or raced for money. errr

ere

Wm Batchelette. farmer... .... Liberty Miss Bessie Scholl, of Bellefonte, is beingTiber Twp. E P WFHarter, TRL Think of it! Try to figure out for your-| Wednesday afternoon is the time, re- —A mare twenty-one years old with

|

James Snyder, operator... ................. Boggs

*|

entertained at the Fishburn home in theLiberty Twp. W P Albert Bergner, Monument : member that. swin colts at her side is nothing short of a GRAXD JURORS. Glades.Marion

~~

¢ J. W. Orr, Walker

|

self where the money to settle ie to come i : 8 W Cross, laborer.......c..c..cocuvnna.Philipsburg : :
Miles Twp E P H.F. McManaway, Wolfs Store . . ” curiosity yet there will be one at the Great F M Loy, farmer... Burnside Our Reformed neighbors are arranging to

“« M P GeoB. Finiers, BeSmitten from unless your taxes are raised. You| A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED. Centre County Fair next week. Rolanc Zettle, CAIRO aGrogs make some needed repairs to the BethelPatton Twp. Thos. i. Huey, idle are paying 3 mills on the dollar now and Wednesday, September 20. ——abe A T Rowan, laborer............ Unionville church.. F. Smith, illheim
: tuliye : ihPotter S P Geo. Gocibart, z Centre Hall would have been called on to pay 3} The National Purity Conference MARRIAGE LICENSES. —Following is SISEheRMayer,sarpenier SS 4 Tiesisle 2 Debyuk fa its appear-

ce « WN  H. E ick, : -
: . FATTO is rvretesrisens sincera ance at the Wm. K. GossRa “oy P yP. Spangler, Tusseyville mills this year had MILLER and BAILEY ya beheld in La Crosse, Wis., Octo- ,, list of marriage licenses granted by Gray Horlacher. farmer. Ener Joven ome last Tuesday

SRL BRT Read Wilkimeon, Munson Sta; not been afraid to raise the millage when

|

myo National Rural Letter Carriers’

|

°'Phan’s coursclerk, A. G. Archey: BePaleWeavernpHerre

|

George Bel,of Spruce Creek, was shaking
[3 3 JT. i y ti py .

. . . 'y . seen . . y
SnowShos BE. Es,Snow Shoe they are seeking your vote for re-election.

|

Association held their annual conven-| Martin L. Reiley and Rose Mallin, both

|

jacob Lyon, butcher... Bellefonte

|

hands with old cronies here the beginningte WP James Culver  Moshannon : ia : tion at Indianapolis of Philipsburg R M Park, miner...... Snow Shoe

|

of the week.
Spring Twp. N PC. M. Heisler, Bellefonte

|

They knew the condition of affairs. The . : 5pringlwp SP John Mulfing er, Ploncintoro y y H. W. Dennison and six members of Jobn Jackson and Lena A. Champ, hoth

|

Perry Foringer, farmer... ---Marion Squire Keller has been repairing the gear-
# WP Jno. L. Dunlap, Bellefonte

|

knew they could not make ends meet on 3 the Japanese peace mission sailed

|

of pili H C Woodring,laborer... - Worth

|

510th the erist mi ie 2 :
Taylor Twp. P. A. Hoover, Port Matilda | ; of Philipsburg. James Nixon, miner Rush

|

\R in the grist mill and it is running on fullUnion ¢ John 0. Peters, Fleming

|

mills but they were afraid to go before you

|

from Seattle for Japan. E. Thomas Saylor, of Spring Mills, and h COMEay time now.
Walker Twp EP Solomon Peck, Nittany J = : The annual convention of the Amer- yu ) Thompson Snyder, gentleman...State College«TM 4 John MoAuley, Hublersburg with a 3} mill levy and have deceived you ican. Federation of Labor will be held Ida B. Vonada, of Madisonburg. Thomas I Decker, laborer....................Potter Mrs. A. M. Brown with her daughter“ w 2 on . . .

i
3

Worth J. A. Williams, Port Matilda

|

with the hope of getting back into office

|

at Pittsburg November 13. : Jacob Kershner and Mary Heaton, both HgDeeesentisingn, mires us entertained at the parsonage~ H. BATLOR,iran, for another term. Wade S. Stanfield has been appoint- ofCamplle. 1 Obis. Zim J L Tressler, laborer....... sereisers HIATTIS a WwW. O'Bryan and. Wits soe iThis i § th vd Sion they b ed United States district attorney for €0. Li. Casher an Cle Zimmerman,

|

J N Schoonover, banker, ...Philipsburg : uh ie 15D severa18 1S nos the onlydeception they have the northern district of Indian Ter-

|

hoth of Snow Shoe. H N Hess, farmer................ weveHaines

|

4858 near Zion visiting their daughter, Mrs.Democratic State Ticket. practised on you. Another glance at their ritory. Wm. D. Forshey and Fanny L. Musser,

|

Edward Shannon, gentleman........Snow Shoe

|

Homer Decker.:
Ns * Henry Potts, laborer.......... seerrzens RUSH After a eks visit

last annual statement will show that they

|

John Vercavage, of Pittsburg, who

|

posh of Philipsburg. ! x weeks visit among Pennsvalley
FOR STATE TREASURER, . ilkes-Barre, Pa., for . Daniel Spitler, miner..............................Rush friends, Ha St :
WILLIAM H. BERRY. endeavored to leave the impression that YasarrestedI ie he Los Charles Batcheler and Caroline Doughty, TRAVERSE JURORS FOR REGULAR TERM, BEGINNING

|

o0 Sandy Ridge Rewari returned to his homeof Delaware county. there was a balance of $10,864.03 in the

|

cell and wasdead when found both of Philipsburg, YoY. nm, J. M. Reichli3 > Thomas A. Etters and Sarah E. Blair John Houseman, carpenter....... ...... Millheim « M. Keichline, of Bellefonte, was here{E Thursday, September 21 a » alr, {nvd
FOR JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT, |oownty treasury on January 20d, 1905. ursday, September <i. Wm Hassinger, laborer...... ..Spring

.|

the beginning of the week seeing after
JOHN STEWART y Aut Arbor Day in Pennsylvania

|

both of Bellefonte. : s
J 3 utumn Arbor Day in nnsy. A ‘C Dunlap, barber....c.ii...c..iiini iidGregg

|

his earthly possessions.of Franklin county. So there was in theory, bulet us tell you will be observed on Friday, Octo- ———.e C F Clevenstine, clerk...... .Bellefonte Mr. and Mrs. Huber, of Mechaniesbu
a : : i i . s ’ 1 rg,
FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT, thatat the same time they were showing

|

ber 20. DEATH OF SAMUEL STAMM.—Samuel| Hamill Holmes, carpenter........State College are being royally entertained at M 5
JOHN B. HEAD i : Admiral Dewey has returned to 2 5 Isaac Hoover, laborer............c.cevsirunen.Gregg ed at. Mr. an
Cc . , you this handsome balance as an evidence Washington from Hot Springs, Va Stamm, a life-long resident as well as the Charles Eckenroth, gentleman......Bellefonte

|

MS. Andy Lytle’s home.of Westmoreland county. of their competency there was a county ¥ilier's He spent the Summer. > "| most prominent citizen of Loganton, died Jolin W DaleySR Budd Gleun, of the Branch, Sundayeding 3 .

|

on Saturday, September 16th, after five oses Cronemiller,laborer. tate College

|

with his uncle, Will i
The County Ticket. note for $10,000.00 lying in one of the] The Brotherhood of Railway Car: Icay, Sep ) Horrion Seehles, Bearssrae ncle, Will Glean, on the Majorill hold thei months illness with dropsy, aged 69 years ol Ross farm just west of town.

ree banks in Bellefonte. So instead of having

|

Je2 of America will hold their next Psy, ag JEATe,

|

HH Guniher, laborer... ..PhilipsburgFor Sheriff : biennial convention in Chicago. 9 months and 10 days. The faneral occur-

|

Thomas Shawley, laborer... Edward Sellersis attending the LewisburgELLIS 8. SHAFFER,of Miles Twp. a balance of $10,864.03 they actually had Frederic Laurence Knowles, the

|

ed on Tuesday following his deathservices

|

Potter Tate, carpenter...... fair this week, where he has a large lot ofDR Raniier Philipsbu only $864.03,if they had that much. poet, author of “On Life's Stairway” being held in the United Evangelical H F Rossman, merchant...... machinery on exhibition.. 2 . > i rg.
“ ” 'y . 5 ui . :

eas Peome These are some of the business methods

|

22d “Love Triumphant,” died at Rox-

|

5p,oh by his pastor, Rev. H. T. Searle. Bwery S Ripka, merchant, Merchant W. 8. Ward is having a heatingFor Register: bury, Mass., of typhoid fever. Deceased the fifth child of David Davia Vaughn, laborer... plant put in his home and store. Krumri
HARRY J. JACKSON, of Bellefonte. of the men who are now asking you to re- The Noel Construction company, of ’ was the enile of Davi D C Walter, gentleman... ar . rine,For Bearden: Jesh them io off We d K ‘Baltimore, was awarded the contract

|

20d Elizabeth Stamm. He was born on

|

Geo Ellenberger, farmer... S te College, has the contract.
JOHN ©. ROWE, of Philipsburg. e eo hem

to

office. e do not ask you inti the administration building at the old Stamm homestead east of Loganton

|

© C Bierly, carpenter... . Grandmother Rishel, of Boalsburg, isPir Commtssionars to take our word, for all you need do is the U. S. Naval Academy, Annapolis,

|

on Dec: 6th, 1835. He had two brothers, Thos GMoGausland,Jeweler, spending a month at the home of her daugh-:
. . 3 ’ cUlincy, laborer...... 3 2

JOHN L. DUNLAP,of Spring Twp. take up their last statement and figure it

|

Md., at their bid of $59,000. Jacob and David, both of whom preceded

|

wi©ptmLy ter, Mis, John W. Miller, on Main street.C. A. WEAVER,of Penn Twp. : ; Friday, September 22. him to the other world. He also bad three| B P Shipley, mechanic, 5 There will be preaching services in all the
out for yourself. The assessed valuation

For Auditor : 3 : 3 Baron Nathaniel Rothschild’s will sisters, Katie, Lizzie and Mary. Of these

|

Walter Carson, laborer..... ...State College four churches next Sunday by some of the
JAMES W. SWABB, of Harris Twp. of the property in the county this year is was probated in London. He leaves $5| 410 1ast two remain to mourn his departure: Frank Seibert, plumber..........ccoruuveen. Rush

|

Visiting ministers attending conference.S. H. HOY, of Benner Twp. $11,936,912. On this they have laid 3| 000,000 to charity. ; Mis. Elizabeth H f Millhei a

|

Adron Ulrich, farmer........ -Penn After a two weeks visit with her daughter,
For C :

1s. Elizabet enney, of Millheim, an Grant Dale, laborer... Rush; rower + mills— if they get it all it will amount

|

Three men were fatally injured in| ot Fo FOB AEopest Mrs. J. N. Bell, at Spruce Creek, grand-
DR. P: 8. FISHER, of Walker Twp.

rs. Mary Frantz, of Loganton. Isaac Havo, laborer...... Philipsburg : . s
— : : s the old county court house, Chicago, a : Wo Moris 1 4b mother Goss is back in her winter quarters.to $35,810.73. Add to it the®proceeds from h is being torn d The original Stamm family moved to orris Furey, laborer..................... Spring: . which is being torn down. S valley f Centre nty about 74 Frank Armstrong, coal operator...Philipsburg A. M. and 8. B. Brown shipped a car

Taxes Will Have to be Raised. the sale of unseated lands, liquor licenses, Two linge jEsons Vers Bur, a ey ha i Sisi Chas Rimmey, farmer..........enBenner

|

load of horses to the city on Tuesday. They. : state tax returned, Commissioners and

|

three seriously, by the collapse of a

|

year . . > Samuel A Bell, stone mason.. Bellefonte

|

were a choice lot of roadsters and ought ti
As a result of experimenting with anA2tle avaiable abbaid band stand at Belleville, Ill. 12 years old the first Sunday school in that

|

Thos Bowes, gentleman rgovals bring fancy prices. iaincompetent Board of County Commission- From Idaho and California 29,000

|

valley was organized by Mr. Levi Conser| W J Casher, laborer....... Pr Miss Elva Dixon, Miss Olive Hart, ofbalances on the old duplicates and you

|

cars of oranges have been sent east in the old schocl house now ocenpied by morerag etn

|

Town,0d Mice Bile mboners Contre OF
: ill find that the results are exactly as we

|

during the season just closed. the post office. Samuel was one of the first : 2 entertained at post )
1 burdened—have an increase of

|

V y EdgarStover, teacher... ....... Haines ned at postmaster Hess’ home lastalzeally overburgeue > Andrew Carnegie will give Smith Sunday scheol scholars. The lessons were

|

Thos Cooper, mine boss..................Snow Shoe

|

Week.
: J : have given above. Go to the Commission-taxation staring them in the face. The College, Northampton, Mass., $125,000 ni : Silas Reese, laborer... Philipsh : hid. os .er’s office yourself and you will learn that

|

if an equal amount is raised. mostly studied in German. Ever since eh Hon Fe psbare Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dreiblebis with their

ers the property owners of Centre county—

   
   

 

    

  

  

  

    
  

   

   

  

  

 

truth of the matteris that this year there that time he has attended the means of daughter, Mrs. Jacob K i
i idge item i Saturday, September 23. ] Geo Martz, gentl Y ..Col gater, Yrs,Jaco rumrine, of Statewould have been an increase of half a mill

|

°F estimate on the bridge item is absolute- The University of Chicago has es| grace regularly. oeiDu Ne College, were visitors at the J. D. Dreiblebisbad Messrs. MILLER and BAILEY not been |¥ 00rrect. tablished a four-year course in “rail-| May 27th, 1862, he was married to Miss Robert Smith, gentleman...............Gregg home Saturday.. i After convincing yourself the facts are,

|

way education.” Sarah Decker, of near Hublershurg. This| D B DeLong, laborer.... -...Curtin Mrs. Poffenberger and sister,Mrs. Cameron,
candidates for re-election. They know ’ : ; . : totes ar

y as we say they are, would you consider Fifty children engaged in a race

|

union was blessed with five daughters, the 4x Youade, Trey. trees Drege of Harrisburg, are visiting their sister, Mrs.better than we can tell you that they have riot in Pittsburg and 15 colored boys

|

first of whom died at the age of 1 year and Y,

[ATMer.

.iniririnnnen. 885

|

W. S. Ward, of Baileyviile, much delightedrun the expenses of the county way he.

|

JOUTSelf as either practical or sensible to

|

were badly beaten. 7 months. The following survive him and wn

,

Betlihost)Jormer. as3088°

|

with their outing.
yondits income and the only aiternative is

|

Y0%¢ for men who either RUN YOU ay&Oo,|esjo deeply monrn the loss ofa well beloved

|

TRAVERSE JURORS DRAWN FOR FIRST MONDAY IN Samuel Kimport, who has been sick in bedan INCREASE OF TAXATION It will HOPELESSLY IN DEBT OR RAISE silver plate by burglars husband and father: The widow and Mie. Horak Morgsd ANDER: eliotn orhepatitHe Jesks with yhhe' ? * - » lADOrer............... , Improvement seems to
have to come, nc matter who is elected, YOUR TAXES. Former Governor Charles T. O’Far- George Herman, at bome; Mrs. Carl Jan Chas Zindle, laborer........... Snow Shoe come so very slowly.Put ave you willing to'but Heck nie office rell, of Virginia, died at Richmond

|

Son, of New York; Mrs. C. C. Mizver, of

|

Geo N Fisher, salesman. Heres Mrs. Nellie Johnson with her interesting
g tap : How Can They Do it? from nervous prostration. Wayland, N. Y., and Mrs. James R. Lytle,

|

EJ Beates, laborer..... Gir family came in from Clearfield to spend a Rufus Binyon, a negro, was executed

|

of MoKeesport, Pa. Amos Garbrick, laborer...
the men who have made it necessary and ; :

According to the statement certified over at Ardmore, I. T., for beating his 8| Ag the ime Mr. Stamm was married hia John Hook, plasterer.....run the risk of the taxes going still ..Harris

|

few days at her parental home, ‘the well-
..Benner

|

known Lytle home near State College. the signatures of ABRAM V. MILLER and

|

year-old stepdaughter to death took ; ..

|

John Spearly, teamster....
3

. charge of the farm and cultivated it
s

higher? JOHN G. BAILEY published in March last John Reid, 17 years old, who fatally severala when Bemoved 10 Lonton oa,tare lLbeny Hon. J. W. Kepler was away on a tripA few years ago from $60,000 $o $65,000

|

and setting forth the county receipts and

|

shot a man at Sulzer’s Harlem River and went into the store business, which he

|

John H Durst, farmer. Gregg Yongh jhe Cloaraeld oa istrict: this
were regarded as ample to meet all the de- expenditures for the preceding year these Park, New York, came near being 3 i1 h bef ’ bi d h Irvin Lucas, farmer.. .Howard woes, In 19 mn rest of the arge willing

i . continued until a month before his death. trade in which he is interested.
2 Commissioners made an estimate of $73,- lynched. He was intoxicated. : J J B Gentzel, farmer..........c.cc.coeovvverennnHainesmands, but since MILLER and BAILEY 00,00 funils nested: for sosducti the Monday, September 25. He was universally considered an honest,

|

Thomas Fleming, shoemalker......... Bellefonte Thus far in the season John W. Millerhave had charge the expenses have grown SonDEY’s aliatrsduring 1565:1a SeAr A Bloomsburg, Pa., concern has jusi

|

Straightforward business man. Sabie]Kies, laborer.......... Faron claims the belt as a coon hunter. Last Fri-
2 i .

es, Iarmer.......... . i hb i 3
fifty per cent. higher and during the last appeared the following item : Thibbeq900senel desks to Cape Town, 1 * John Treaster, carpenter... minPotter Joynighthesamsawipfour large soonsficcal year reached the UNHEARD OF Bridges = - - $8,000.00 Mayor Tom L. Johnson has been Riney,~William Riley, an ou and:re: 5 MillenJatiorernm erRsen Cap’t. J. M Kepler el a closeSUM OF $90,000. Every body wiil understandthas it meant

|

nominated for a third term by Cleve. petted Fesideny of Pliliseburs,und early Wm H Bloom, carpenter, .Forguson

|

watch over his large bronze turkey gobblerNo one could raise an objection to this that they intended making bridge improve-

|

land Democrats. one ay morning, o° dropsy, ag JEars.

|

5 Hockenberry, laborer. ...Rush

|

that is batching a nest of eggs which theit soxic. plausit] for

|

MEDES darivg this year to the amount of| For assault on a woman and the mur- Deceased was born in Ireland but came to| ¢ J Finkle, lumberman.. ~..Gregg

|

Captain hopes to be out by Thanksgiving.Jf $018 Were a single plancidle 1oason f

1

$8,000.00. How well these Commissioners

|

der of her baby, Frank Brown, colored, this country forty-five yearsago and settled SamuelShowers,Taborer. Bellefonte P. M. Corl and wife, are receiving con-it. The county has actually decreased in plan, rather how far short of practical they

|

Was lynched at Conway, Ark. in Philipsburg where he lived antil his y A TEER: gratulations over the arrival of a bouncingA : . : Scott G Stover, carpenter..... . . 2population, expensive litigation that once are, will appear when we tell you thasal- Tne Commercial Club at Topeka, death. His wife died about 12 years 880 Joel H Johnson, Jaborer... ayoreiheDemuurstiowinksoFready they havebuilt one bridge that has ing—osa bus surviving himare eight children asfol-

|

F T Royer, farmer.......... voters, and still they come.| cost $7,000.00. We refer to the High street nial of admission to the union, lows: Patrick, living in Jowa;William and Hime?Camplell,Amt per The public sale of Joseph Meyers, atbridge over the race in Bellefonte. In addi- Though an engine on top of him ai Martin, at home; Richard, of Rockwood; iil Frank. farce Gatesburg, was fairly well attended but

piled great court costs on us has, for the

most part, disappeared even to the extent
} : TE :

: : bidding was rather slow so that cryer Geo.
that very often there is but one week of tion, they have pledged themselves to build

|

Bethlehem, Pa, had to be lifted py

|

Edward and Thomas, in the west; MIS,

|.

5% Brbard, Farmers 7 Waite was obliged to do a 1ot of extra shout:
court whereas formerly there were always

|

a bridge over Beech creek that will cost jacks to release Conductor Walter My-

|

JO0es, of Philipsburg, and Mrs. Ed. Mulli-

|

James C Carson, farmer... ..Spring ingfoseieven ordinary prices. Joe Js benssomiets ! sit -

|

early as much more, runnivg the actual

|

ers, he was unhurt, but his shoes were

|

Ran, of Pittsburg. Funeral services were

|

Lowry Justice, engineer.....................Benner

|

on living in the Smoky city, to which placeSwoand sqmetinies thes Paviie Improve expenditure nearly double their estimate,

|

jn pieces b ’ held in Sts. Peter and Paul’s oharoh, at 8

|

Geo W Springer, barber. ..Millheim

|

his goods were shipped on Monday. ;
ments are less tcday than in years gone

|

without anything for repairs. Tue d September 26 rolonk Wednetd : ft hich J T Campbell, 1aborer.........ceecvurreivnnnnnsPotter Our town is in holiday attire with open
by, yet in the face of these incontroverti-| Now,if heir estimate of $73,000.00 to scay, September 26. yigiuns Wernes(ay morning, after whio Wm Miller, farmer........... ...Cartin

|

doors to greet the clergy and many strangersY, ¥ : carry them through the entire year is as in xquarrel oyea girl at Mae, the remains were taken to Osceola for in-

|

Eimer Laird, ice dealer.................... Rush. hoareinSitendance at the Eesngofieal
y . . : s ville, AH enr wards wi

reQe

pe 0 -entra ennsyl-

ble facts the expenses have been going

|

much off as this one part of it—and thereis y y as shot

|

germent.
vania now in session in the Lutheran oh

no reason to believe that it is not——on and killed by Clarence Turner. : :en : the first of January next the taxpayers Fifty Filipino students arrived in I ! I Dox’r. Ore MIXEDEvery doy will be NeySsegession,washoeWes:
Why is this? Certainly there can be no may find that it bas cost in the neighbor-

|

Chicago, preparatory to entering vari:

|

GE0. A. BERRY.—Well known to many

|

® great one at the fair next week. There Sunday. The conference is composed of‘other causes than those of EXTRAVA- hood 9$145,000.0050Junthecounty lore ous western colleges and universities.

|

readers of the W ATOHMANin the vicinity

|

Will be something different each day so Minaay felcantes 2he Sotatisar. © a 0
: 3 : % 3 i i y 3 , v 1’

GANCE and MISMANAGEMENT. We

|

ont’ bot whe aan toll 1 ied Auount80

|

~The biennial convention of the su:| of Lemont, died at his home in Braddock,

|

Son's imagine that Thursday will be any

|

Of,onite,Forty,Juniata,Snyder,Upion,shall bave more to say of the former late tainty about anything this Board does and

|

Préme lodge of the Improved Order of on Friday, 220d inst. He was the son of

|

better than Wednesday or Friday, because

|

pe transacted at the day sessions. Wednesdayy "| tor that reason it should be relegated to

|

Knights of Pythias was held at Wash|p; eo. A. Berry who, during his life

|

it will not. All will be good days aud, Roaring! SOmmun TronbYRev. Maand shall confine ourselves now to the

|

someother place than a position to squander

|

ington. time was one of the most noted physicians

|

besides, the great county race will be ran ing, education, by Rev. W. M. Rearick, ofcharge that MISMANAGEMENT RULES

|

the people’s money as i it grew on thistle| James P. Hennessy, who confessed of the county, and was born at Lemont in

|

on Wednesday. ! West Milton, Friday evening, missions bybushes. | to stealing $40,000 from the estate of 3 a \ Rev. J. H. Mussleman, of Newport. Satur-IN THE OFFICE OF OUR COUNTY

|

Jtis really more than we can understand

|

D, Percy Morgan in New York, was

|

1848. Alter attaining manhood he began day evening, systematic beneficence, byCOMMISSIONERS TODAY. In proof bow Messrs, BAILEY and MILLER figure. sent to prison for seven years. the practice of law at Ebensbarg, Cambria ——If you are nos already possessed of

|

Rev. J. I. Stonecypher, of Boalsburg. Sun-: . W. H. Dalbur,
They expect to made ends meet and ask

|

pecongregation of a colored church

|

county, wherehe accumulated considerable

|

oneof those stylish and becoming hats now

|

387morning,EyaDaur,of this assertion we neo] hus reler Soh theLJiorosleckShem at Clayton, Mo,tried to lynch a col.

|

ofa fortune in the oil business. In1885 he

|

seen at Joseph's donot miss this last day |by Prof, T. C. Honlz, of Selinsgrove. Bylast annual statement of the present manage the county's business must be ap.

|

Ord Man who was shot after an at

|

removed to Braddook where he resided un-

|

of the fall showing for the bats atetoo

|

spacialtrisall the strangers iePrigarBoard. _ |.parent to all. : tempted assault on a white woman. til his death. ~~ © ev ‘| pretty to remain long in the store. Be. bo

steadily upward.
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